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ABSENT WORK Mrs. Loschen

STUDENT NAME: __________________ CLASS: ___________________

DATE ABSENT: ___________________ Make up Clerk: __________________

_____ Went over previous test/ quiz (attached)
_____ Handed out materials (info sheets, pink tickets, etc.) (attached)
_____ Read pages from textbook
_____ Worksheet: (attached) due: ______________
_____ Missed Test/Quiz: _______________
_____ Landscaping Work_____, Request Make-up by (1 wk.) ________ (due within 2 class meetings.)
_____ Shop Work ______ Request shop Make-up by (1 wk.) ________ (due within 2 class meetings.)
_____ Computer/Internet Activity:
_____ Notes on______________________ (get from a classmate.)
_____ Video:
_____ Lab: (lab was on ________________)
_____ Other: __________________________

Announcements of Concern to Those Absent:

1. Please staple all absent work to this Absent Sheet
2. Turn in to Mrs. Loschen
   (if work is not stapled to Absent Sheet it will be graded as a Late Assignment)